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HOOPERS WINT SECOND, PLAY TONIGHT

Basketball Team Wins Second

New Hampshire Bows To Tech Quintet In Close Game

Tech Squash Team Defeats Wesleyan

Team Also Beat Harvard On Wednesday, Fresh Lose To Crimson

Last Saturday afternoon on the Tech squash courts, the M.I.T. B. Squash team defeated Wesleyan University 9-6. Bob Miller, '40, Alex Thackara, '39, and A. Barton, '40, playing numbers 1, 2, and 3 respectively, defeated their opponents. Alex winning 8-4, and the other two players winning by scores of 8-2, 6-0, 8-2.

On Wednesday afternoon the varsity beat Harvard 6-3. Barton, Miller, and Peskoe winning their matches. On Thursday, the Junior Varsity lost 3-2. After the deciding match had gone to deuce.

Brooklyn Beats Tech In Close Wrestling Match

The wrestling team to Brooklyn by a score of 26 to 6 in the first match of the season in New York City. Those who will probably receive invitations to Brooklyn are freshmen, Al Barton and Art Arguesta.

Robberies

Just across the way

Students, we serve

Special Hot Lunches

As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking

Just across the way

CORNER TEA ROOM

135 Mass., Ave. at Vassar Tel. 8180
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after a close through part of the ball.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH STUDENTS

SHELL GAS

SHELL GAS

SHELL GAS

Also On

Motor Tune Up, Delco Batteries and Ignition

Superior Electric Service

26A MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE

TEL. TRO. 5009

FOOD you will really enjoy

SAUCY- GAY REVUES

THE MOLLY MALONE QUARTERLY

THE MOLLY MALONE QUARTERLY

IN THE TOWN

CLUB

46 WINCHESTER

LIL 3200

WINCHESTER

AT THE TECH COOP

The MOLLY MALONE QUARTERLY IN THE TOWN

CLUB 46 WINCHESTER LIL 3200

TECH SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

at The Tech Coop

NEW ENGLAND RAILROADS

READRITE METERS

List $1.00 up

WOODRIDGE RADIO COMPANY

Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

164 PROSPECT STREET, BROOKLINE, CAMBRIDGE

TRO. 7625-7639

Christmas gift certificates

BOOK ENDS WITH TECH SEAL $3.00 up

VANITY CASES WITH TECH SEAL $2.00 up

BRACELETS WITH TECH SEAL $1.75 up

ELECTRIC DRY SHAVERS $7.50 up

WHITMAN'S CANDY $1.00 up

FOUNTAIN PENS $1.25 up

HUMIDORS $1.25 up

RONSON LIGHTERS WITH TECH SEAL $4.25 up

SPARKLET SYMPHON $5.91 up

PIPE RACKS $1.00 up

YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL $1.00 up

NECKWEAR $6.61 up

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY $3.31 up

BUXTON BILL FOLDS $1.00 up

ARROW SHIRTS $2.00 up

MANCURGE SETS $5.40 up

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS $15.40 up